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Hi there and welcome to Inside Moreland, our Council’s community 
newsletter.

We’ve been making progress on a range of projects that offer 
services, support and connection for our diverse community.

I was thrilled to see the brand new Glenroy Community Hub open 
its doors recently. Have you had a chance to visit this fantastic 
facility yet? Visit page 3 for a glimpse at the Hub, which includes 
the Glenroy Library, maternal child health services, childcare, kinder, 
health services and more.

You may have heard that we will be changing the name of our 
city council. You can find out more about why we are making this 
important change on pages 6 and 7.

While we have all faced challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
those who speak a language other than English at home or are 
isolated have faced additional challenges in accessing health 
information. We partnered with community members to reach  
these groups through our successful Connector program – read 
more about it on page 6.

Read about the new play space at Martin Reserve in Hadfield on 
page 8. You can also read about various sustainability initiatives 
from pages 8 to 11.

I hope you enjoy this edition of Inside Moreland.

Cr Mark Riley

A message from our mayor

Welcome 
to Inside 
Moreland
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The Glenroy 
Community Hub 
is officially open

The Hub is built to the highest environmental 
design standards and demonstrates Council’s 
commitment to act on climate change. It is 
Australia’s first public building to be Passive 
House Certified and has been designed for petal 
certification under the Living Building Challenge.  
It produces zero carbon emissions.

Sustainable by Design

What can you find at the Hub? 
The Glenroy Library – The expanded library 
features a creative maker space, recording studio, 
Youth Zone amongst other facilities.

Customer Service Centre – Our staff can assist 
with Council payments and processes.

Maternal and Child Health Centre – Specialist 
nurses nurture infants, toddlers and their families 
via private consultations and group programs.

Glenroy Hub Children’s Centre – A new early 
childhood education and long day care service run  
by the Northern Schools Early Years Cluster.

Kindergarten – Programs for three and four-year-
olds are offered in English, Arabic, Italian, Maltese  
and Sinhalese.

Community Health Centre – A new suite of 
community health services run by cohealth.

Neighbourhood Learning Centre – Adult  
and community education programs.

Community rooms for hire – Four meeting rooms 
available for events and functions.

Bridget Shortell Reserve – Upgraded recreational 
facilities including a playground, BBQ area and 
community garden.

The long-awaited Glenroy Community Hub, a one-stop-shop for 
Council and community-based services in Moreland’s north, is now 
open on Wheatsheaf Road. 

How to get to the Hub?
The Glenroy Community Hub is located at 50 
Wheatsheaf Rd, Glenroy. There is car parking 
available, and the nearest railway station is the 
Glenroy Train Station. 

Go to 
 moreland.vic.gov.au/glenroy-community-hub

Q: What is Passive House certification?
Passive House Certification is an international 
building standard that isn’t very common in Australia. 
The goal is to provide the best comfort and air quality 
using the least amount of energy. The building is air-
tight when the doors are closed.

The air inside is filtered, so the air quality inside will 
be higher than the air quality outside, improving the 
health and wellbeing of people within the building.

Q: What does it mean to be certified under the 
Living Building Challenge?
The Living Building Challenge is all about creating 
the best building possible for the community. This 
includes consideration of Energy, Equity and Beauty.

The building is designed to generate 120% of 
the energy it’s going to consume. It’ll be power 
positive. Battery storage will allow it to maintain 
function without external power. This provides a real 
opportunity for the building to become a place of 
refuge in heat waves, natural disasters and blackouts.

Q: Why is it important for Glenroy to have a 
building like this? 
I think that every suburb should have a sustainable, 
healthy building like this and hope that eventually 
buildings like the Hub can become the norm. It was 
brave and inspirational of Moreland to want to do this 
and set the example for everybody.

Adults aged 65 years  
and older

Residents of aged care  
or disability care facilities

People aged 16 years 
and older with severe 
immunocompromise 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people aged 50 
years and older

For bookings visit
 covid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/booking

It’s important to keep 
your protection up going 
into the cooler months. 
Book in your booster dose 
today if you are due. An 
additional winter booster 
has just been announced 
for select groups, 
including:

Stay up to date 
on COVID-19 
vaccinations?

Find out more here
 moreland.vic.gov.au/glenroy-community-hub

DesignInc Melbourne designed 
the Hub to world-class  
environmental standards.

Kieran Leong, Principal Architect  
on the project, explains exactly 
what that means...
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How can I have my say on 
Council’s new name?
Head to  conversations.
moreland.vic.gov.au/
renaming or return your 
reply-paid survey we posted 
to you, if you didn’t get your 
survey you can request one at 

 renaming@moreland.vic.
gov.au

Visit  Conversations 
Moreland for a range of other 
tools to help you learn about 
the renaming process. We 
have screenings and events, 
an information kit about the 
area’s shared history and 
much more.

Call  9240 1111 if you need 
help filling in your survey. 

Why is it so important that 
we change our name?

There are 2 important reasons  
for a name change:
1. changing the name of our 

municipality is an important 
step to reconciliation 

2. the removal of a name that is 
racist and painful will benefit 
our community into the future

A new name for City Council, one we can all be proud of

Read the full history report 
on the name ‘Moreland’ at 

 conversations.moreland.
vic.gov.au/renaming

Learn more about Council’s 
transition to a new name 
and have your say at 

 conversations.moreland.
vic.gov.au/renaming 

Find more information 
about reconciliation at

 moreland.vic.gov.au/
learnreconciliation

We’ve been working closely with Wurundjeri Woi-
wurrung Elders to transition to a new name for our 
City Council – one that is inclusive, meaningful and 
hopeful.

Taking on a Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung name aligns 
with Council’s Statement of Commitment to recognise 
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung people as the Traditional 
Owners of the area now known as Moreland.

We are now inviting community feedback on the new 
name options for the City Council. We want everyone 
to be involved in this important decision.

The community consultation process is expected 
to run from May – June 2022.

These proposed Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung names 
were presented to us in a special ceremony recently. 
The Traditional Owners attended and performed a 
smoking and cleansing ceremony prior to the meeting 
as a symbol of healing and a new way forward.

After we’ve heard and considered community 
feedback, a new name will be presented to the 

Join us for a series of free monthly anti-racism workshops,  
run by Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, hosted by  
The Sowing Sistas.

From unravelling the story of race in Australia, to making real 
steps towards change, learn about our shared history and 
respectful ways to engage with Aboriginal self determination.

When?

Saturdays (monthly)             10am to 12 pm

Both online and some in-person sessions are available.

The series ends in October this year

Learn more and book your place at 
 facebook.com/groups/morelandrecnetwork

Or email  sowingsistas@gmail.com

Progressing 
reconciliation 
in Moreland

Speak to Self, Speak to Others. 
A living together on stolen land 
series 2022.

A time for change, a time for healing 

Minister for Local Government for consideration by 
mid-year.

We will then start the process of transitioning to 
a new name by upgrading signage that sends 
an important message, which include our digital 
platforms, signs at significant Council buildings  
and facilities, and municipal entry signs. 

Once the new name is approved, a total of  
$500,000 over 2 years will be allocated to  
this work.

Other branding, like street and park signs will be 
replaced over 10 years when they are normally due to 
be upgraded. We are taking a careful and responsible 
approach to the costs of changing the name and will 
use the existing budget wherever possible.

The name Moreland will be reserved in the state’s 
geographic names register as a historic name and 
will remain a part of the region’s history.

 
Our	City	Council	needs	
a	new	name	that	we	
can	be	proud	of.”

Cr Mark Riley,  
Mayor of Moreland

Have your say

History report on the name ‘Moreland’
The Traditional Owners have been connected to this  
land for thousands of years.

Less than 200 years ago land we know as ‘Moreland’ 
was sold without permission of the Traditional 
Owners. The land was taken by the Crown and sold 
to a Scottish man named Farquhar McCrae.

In 1839, McCrae named his personal estate 
‘Moreland’, near present-day Moreland Road, after his 
grandfather’s Jamaican slave plantation. Many First 
Nations people suffered and died as a result of the 
rapid colonisation of the time.

Council has also partnered with independent 
researchers and organisations to develop a historical 
report on the background of the Moreland name. 

Dr James Lesh from Deakin University delivered a  
community lecture in April 2022 on his research. 

You can read this new historical report on the history  
of the name ‘Moreland’ at

 conversations.moreland.vic.gov.au/renaming

Learn more



Growing knowledge  
& making friends
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Our network of bicultural Connecters have played 
a key role in supporting Moreland’s multicultural 
communities through the pandemic. 

Connectors who are already trusted by and 
working with local communities, help facilitate 
meaningful engagement and communication 
between council and our culturally diverse 
communities. Over 20 volunteer Connectors 
work with residents from Italian, Greek, Arabic, 
Urdu, Turkish, Chaldean Neo-Aramaic, Mandarin, 
Nepalese, Hindi, and Vietnamese speaking 
residents.

This initiative was established in August 2021 
under the Moreland Local Partnership program 
to deliver COVID-19 related health messaging, 
support with testing and provide information on 
available economic recovery services.

The Moreland Local Partnership program works in 
collaboration with local community organisations 
and is funded by the Local Partnerships Grant 
from the Department of Families, Fairness and 
Housing (DFFH).

Q. Tell us about the club and its members
The group is very well known to me, my mother  
was one of the original members back in 1986.  
We have 56 members who are predominantly 
women, most of whom are widows, between the 
ages of 61 – 92 years.

I enjoy seeing and being around the group and  
to help them come out of their shells, especially  
after losing a loved one. 

Q. What are some of the COVID safe precautions 
in place to support the members? 
We take great care and precaution in keeping our 
members safe – all equipment and utilities are 
regularly sanitised, we practise physical distancing, 
masks are worn when required. Each member is 
given a Safety Pack which includes masks, gloves, 
sanitiser, hand soap etc. 

Extreme care is taken in the kitchen, allowing only 
four members of the committee in the room.

Q. How do members feel about returning to 
social gatherings post lockdown? 
Our members couldn’t wait for the lockdown to end, 
they were so looking forward to seeing their friends. 
All the club members are vaccinated and feel safe 
returning to the club.

 
I absolutely love the way the club is run. I love  
the company and talking with all the others.  
I enjoy playing Bingo and just being with the  
group makes my day.”

Maria Soligon, club member

To learn about the seniors' clubs in your suburb
phone 9240 2302 or

email cmisuraca@moreland.vic.gov.au

Seniors 
return to a 
new COVID 
normal

Assunta Parisse is a  
Moreland Connector and  
president of the Benvenute  
Donne Seniors Club at Glenroy.

Have you heard of Moreland’s  
Community Connectors?

Supporting our 
multicultural communities 
through a pandemic

50 community vaccine information sessions

32 pop up vaccination clinics and counting

7,629 vaccines administered

6,200 Rapid Antigen Tests delivered to 
community organisations

1,698 food relief packages distributed

259,600 hard copy flyers distributed to date

Some of our achievements in the past 9 months

My Smart Garden is a free sustainable gardening education 
program that helps you learn how to grow food, shelter your 
home from the sun and wind, create homes for local wildlife, 
use water wisely and recycle waste.

This program offers on-line and in-person workshops, 
resources and advice to help you adapt to the changing climate.

Last year over 55 workshops and events were held across 
8 Councils, including the Olive to Oil event. This annual 
community festival held in early June and in partnership with 
CERES 3000acres, brings people together to harvest unused 
olives from neighbourhood trees. The olives are pressed into oil 
which is given back to the community.

 
Olives to Oil is a great way to meet others in your area, make 
use of fruit which would otherwise go to waste, and the best 
bit is you get your very own bottle of oil at the end of it,” Nina, 
participant of Olives to Oil, says.

Other recent workshops presented by talented local facilitators 
include Beekeeping for Beginners, Zero Waste Garden to Plate  
Cooking and Self-watering Wicking Beds.

My Smart Garden is supported by Moreland City Council, City 
of Stonnington, City of Yarra, Moonee Valley City Council, 
Hobsons Bay City Council, City of Maribyrnong, Wyndham City 
Council and Brimbank City Councils.

Everyone is welcome and residents can participate at events 
held across different councils. 

Learn more about this year’s upcoming events at
morelandzerocarbon.org.au/ 

join-my-smart-garden-program

Have you been meaning to set up that veggie 
patch and start growing your own lettuce?

A renewed and  
refreshed  
Martin Reserve 
Making our parks more accessible  
and enjoyable for our community

Martin Reserve in Hadfield is one of  
the 8 sites across Moreland that has 
been recently refreshed under the Get 
Active Moreland Park Enhancement 
Project. The reserve has been installed 
with a new play space along with new 
paths, gym stations, drinking fountain, 
BBQ and shelter.

With support from the Victorian 
Government, Council has committed 
an additional $1,322,000 to upgrade 
these parks, many of which were 
previously inaccessible to people in 
wheelchairs, parents with prams or  
the elderly. 

We are working on making our outdoor 
spaces safer and more accessible, 
improving the health and wellbeing  
of our community.

5 kilometres of access paths

10 gym stations

5 BBQs with shelters

5 drinking fountains, 
seating and signage

New installations include
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• Use a kitchen caddy or 
another container to collect 
you food scraps. (Pick up 
your free kitchen caddy at 
a Council Customer Service 
Centre). 

• You can line your caddy 
with newspaper or paper 
towel. This can reduce 
mess and smell.

• Please don't use plastic or 
compostable bags - these  
are not accepted.

Put your food waste to good use

Get a FOGO bin
Food waste makes up 41% of 
household waste sent to landfill  
in Moreland.
Place	your	food	scraps	in	your	food	and	garden	
organics	bin	to	help	create	compost,	reduce	
waste	to	landfill	and	reduce	greenhouse	gas	
emissions.

Start today! Order	your	food	and	garden	
organics	bin	here	

 moreland.vic.gov.au/foodandgarden

We are trialling a booked hard 
waste system from July 2022.

Learn more 

 moreland.vic.gov.au/
BookedHardWaste

Booked hard waste  
is coming to Moreland

Make compost, not landfill

New reusable nappy and 
period product subsidy

Children can use 
5,000 to 6,000 

disposable nappies 
before becoming 

toilet trained

Since 2019 we have offered community gardens 
a free compost delivery each year. This compost is 
made from your food and garden waste, collected  
in your food and garden organics (FOGO) bins.

A perfect example of a circular economy. Your 
waste is repurposed to become a valuable resource. 
So, you can feel good that any unavoidable food 
scraps in your FOGO bin – will avoid creating 
greenhouse gas emissions in landfill. Instead, it is 
reused as a nutrient-rich compost! Fresh fruit and 
vegetables grown in community gardens right here 
in Moreland are nourished by this compost.

This is why it is so important to keep plastic  
bags and packaging out of your FOGO bin.

See what can and can't go in your FOGO bin here
 moreland.vic.gov.au/foodandgarden

Our 2021 waste audit found that disposable nappies 
and sanitary products made up 10% of Moreland 
garbage bins. So we are trialling a subsidy for 
reusable cloth nappies and period products. 

This will support our residents who want to cut 
waste to landfill by making the switch to reusables.

How much is the subsidy?

Eligible residents can claim: *

• $100 per household per year for cloth nappies

• $35 per year for reusable period products

How it works

Visit  greenereveryday.com.au/moreland

Use a discount code below for the subsidy.

• MRLnappy for cloth nappies and  
associated accessories

• MRLPFP for reusable period products

Collect your food  
scraps in your kitchen

Empty your loose scraps 
into your food and garden 
organics (FOGO) bin. 

• After we collect your bins, 
the organic waste will be 
turned into compost for 
local gardens and farms. 

Place your food and organics 
bin out for collection on bin 
night. And we'll do the rest!

Receive	monthly	updates	on	environmental 
news,	services,	and	events	in	our	community	

Sign	up	here  moreland.vic.gov.au/ecoEnews

Sign up to 
our monthly  
Eco eNewsletter

Eco  
eNews

What's the  
bin inspection  
program?
Bin inspections allow us to provide 
residents with personalised 
feedback on how to use your bin 
correctly. 

The initiative is to inform you of 
best practice and does not issue 
any fines. Learn more about the program

 moreland.vic.gov.au/binIP

How do I know if my 
bin was inspected?
All inspected bins will have a tag, 
or a sticker placed on them. Bins 
that contain no contamination will 
receive a 'well done' bin tag.

Contaminated bins will receive a 
'warning' or a 'rejection' sticker, 
indicating items that should not 
be in there. These households will 
receive guidance on how to use 
their bins correctly.

Contamination	is	a	big	 
problem	in	Moreland.	We	 
have	a	recycling	contamination	
rate	of	30%.	This	is	around	
10%	higher	than	the	state	
average.	Contamination	occurs	
when	people	put	incorrect	
items	in	their	bins.	

*Subsidies	are	subject	to	available	trial	budget.
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Go electric and keep warm this winter

Starting to feel the cold? Keep warm with efficient 
reverse-cycle heating.

Oak Park electrician Andrew says,

 
A lot of people don’t realise how efficient new split systems are 
and that they actually heat as well as cool and they do them both 
very well.

Most people I know have a split system on the wall in the living 
room, but they don’t use it for heating because they don’t realise 
how efficient they are at heating.

When you’re choosing appliances, be as informed as possible 
and steer away from gas and older electric appliances which 
won’t be as energy efficient.”

Learn more about how to buy efficient reverse-cycle heating  
and financial support available

 morelandzerocarbon.org.au/electrify-everything

Receive up to $2,000  
to improve your home
Is your home cold in winter and too hot in summer? 
We can help.

If you own your home and live on a low income,  
we may pay up to $2,000 to install insulation or  
seal up the gaps in your home. By making your home 
more energy efficient, you can save on power bills, be 
more comfortable, and contribute to a bright future for  
our community.

Dorothy from Gowanbrae was able to improve  
the comfort of her home, at no cost to her.

 
I contacted Moreland because I had a lot of draughts 
coming into my home, especially under the doors. 

The 2 lovely men from the program fixed the draughts 
completely! They installed new, brighter lights and 
put insulation in my roof. The house is much more 
comfortable and I didn’t even use my air-conditioning 
this summer!

Don’t hesitate to contact Council about the program. 
It’s free and it’s wonderful!”

To register for the Home Energy Upgrades Program, 
contact Moreland’s Energy Officer, Katherine, via
phone  9304 9717 Access to interpreters available

or email  zerocarbon@moreland.vic.gov.au

Are you planning 
ahead for hotter 
and more extreme 
weather? 

Hotter and more extreme  
weather is already hurting  
the people, places, plants  
and animals we love. 

Climate science predicts more 
intense weather, happening  
more often, into the future.

We are developing a 
Climate Risk Strategy  
to prepare Council and the 
community for these climatic 
changes  conversations.
moreland.vic.gov.au

Be safe during  
extreme weather

Reduce health impacts

Protect the vulnerable

Prepare our homes  
and infrastructure

Improve 
communications

More hot days

Heat waves

Less winter rainfall

Intense storms 
/ flash flooding

Air pollution  
(from bushfires  
and dust storms)

In Moreland this means We need to plan now to 

We are working to improve 
the way children travel around 
Moreland to create livelier, safer, 
healthier streets everyone can 
enjoy. Walking and riding are 
great for children’s physical health 
and wellbeing. It also helps kids 
develop a sense of independence 
and road safety awareness.

We are aiming to make most trips 
to school healthy and sustainable 
- whether on foot, bike, scooter or 
public transport.

In 2021 we launched Ride & 
Stride, a program designed to  
get more kids riding, striding  
and scooting to school. 

We worked with 2 schools, 
Coburg North Primary and 
Brunswick East Primary, and 
delivered a range of activities at 
each to increase active travel.  

We have seen up to 77% of 
students on average walking or 
riding to school as a result of these 
programs. 

Activities vary from ‘Open Streets’ 
trials, opening the street to 
walking and riding outside school 
gates at drop off and pick up times 
safe from car traffic, to providing 
free e-cargo bike loans to families 
who usually drive or live further 
from school. 

We are excited to continue Ride 

Ride & Stride 

Keep up to date with the program
 morelandzerocarbon.org.au/

travel-smart/ride-and-stride/

& Stride, 2022 with St Oliver 
Plunkett Primary, Moreland 
Primary and Brunswick North 
West Primary.

Think your local school could be 
our next Ride & Stride school? 
Encourage them to apply for our 
next round of schools later in the 
year!
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Moreland	City	Council	acknowledges	the	Wurundjeri	Woi-Wurrung	people	of	the	Kulin	Nation	as	the	traditional	custodians	of	the	
lands	and	waterways	in	the	area	now	known	as	Moreland,	and	pays	respect	to	their	Elders	past,	present,	and	emerging,	as	well	as	to	
all	First	Nations	communities	who	significantly	contribute	to	the	life	of	the	area.

South Ward

Melville Moreland Shopping  
Strip refresh, Brunswick West 
We are making streetscape 
improvements to the Melville 
Moreland Shopping Strip. 
This is part of our Shopping 
Strip Renewal Program and 
community feedback is informing 
these works. We will be working 
on new paving and crossings, 
tree planting and landscaping, 
traffic calming and more.
Works are expected to  
be competed in 2023.

Playspace refresh at Garrong 
Park, Brunswick
We will be updating the play 
equipment in the playspace at 
Garrong Park to accommodate 
the needs of older children. We 
received lots of feedback from 
residents at the community 
forum and are incorporating the 
feedback in the design updates. 
The new play equipment installation 
is expected to begin in May 2022.

Works in your area

North East Ward

Road Reconstruction Claremont 
Street, Coburg North 
We will be reconstructing 
Claremont Street, Coburg North 
between Whitton Parade and 
Jackson Parade. 

We will be working to include 
new asphalt surfacing, new 
underground stormwater 
drainage pipes and vehicle 
crossings.
Works are expected to 
commence in late May 2022.

Road Reconstruction Keane 
Street, Coburg North
Following Community 
Consultation, Council is 
reconstructing Keane Street, 
Coburg North between Carr  
Street and McMahons Road. 

The works will include new road 
pavement and speed humps, new 
underground stormwater drainage 
pipes and pits and reconstructing 
the existing concrete kerb and 
channel and vehicle crossings.
Works are expected to  
commence in late May 2022.

North West Ward

Road Reconstruction Hillview 
Avenue, Pascoe Vale South 
We are reconstructing Hillview 
Avenue, Pascoe Vale South 
between Reynard Street and 
Purches Avenue. 

The works will include new road 
pavement and speed humps, 
new underground stormwater 
drainage pipes and more.
Works are expected to  
commence in June 2022.

Road Reconstruction O’Hea 
Street, Pascoe Vale South
Following Community 
Consultation, we are 
reconstructing O’Hea Street, 
between Anderson Street and 
Northgate Street. 

We are working on new road 
pavement, new underground 
stormwater drainage pipes 
and pits and reconstructing the 
existing concrete kerb and vehicle 
crossings.
Works are expected to  
commence in June 2022.

Cr Adam Pulford 
0417	835	793 
APulford@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Annalivia Carli Hannan 
0418	263	525 
ACarliHannan@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Helen Pavlidis-Mihalakos 
0409	200	418 
HPavlidisM@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Sue Bolton 
0417	583	664 
SBolton@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Angelica Panopoulos 
0417	854	518 
APanopoulos@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Helen Davidson 
0403	709	948 
HDavidson@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Oscar Yildiz 
0413	850	357 
OYildiz@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Monica Harte 
0437	019	401 
MHarte@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr James Conlan 
0409	279	335 
JConlan@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Lambros Tapinos 
0433	419	075 
LTapinos@moreland.vic.gov.au

Cr Mark Riley 
0499	807	044 
MRiley@moreland.vic.gov.au

Let us know your thoughts 
on Inside Moreland via  
communications@moreland.vic.gov.au


